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In order to keep you better informed of the happenings in the 

jurisdiction, I will dedicate a portion of this column to upcoming 

events for the month. Below are our events for November: 

• Tuesday, 6 November 7:00pm YRB-Rochester-Stated 

• Monday, 12 November 7:00pm YRB Pembroke 

• Tuesday, 13 November 7:30pm YRB Portsmouth Stated 

• Tuesday, 14 November 7:00pm Trinity Commandery Stated 

• Tuesday, 20 November 7:00pm YRB-Concord 

• Sunday, 2 December Grand Commandery Christmas 

Observance – Concord, NH, 2:00 p.m. 

The Grand Commandery Christmas Observance will take place at 

2:00 p.m. at the Concord Masonic Temple. This program is to 

celebrate the birth and life of the Captain of Our Salvation and will 

include song, toasts, and merriment. Refreshments will be served 

following the program. All Sir Knights, their family and friends are 

welcome to attend this semi-public celebration. 
 

            A Time for Giving Thanks 

  
 As we settle in to the “holiday season”, we often think first 

of our turkey dinners with family to celebrate Thanksgiving, but 

there is another day we take time to give thanks and that is 

Veterans Day. Neither should take precedence over the other, but 

serve to remind us of those who have provided for the defense and 

freedom of this nation and the other to give thanks to the Almighty 

for that which he has blessed us with. 

 Veterans Day is on Sunday 11 November, and as has 

become our recent tradition, the members of our Grand and local  

commandries have been invited to march in the Manchester Parade 

once again.  

 Veterans Day became an official holiday under the term of 

President Eisenhower in 1954 by proclamation.  

“NOW, THEREFORE, I, DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, 

President of the United States of America, do hereby call 

upon all of our citizens to observe Thursday, November 11, 

1954, as Veterans Day.  On that day let us solemnly 

remember the sacrifices of all those who fought so valiantly, 

on the seas, in the air, and on foreign shores, to preserve 

our heritage of freedom, and let us reconsecrate ourselves 

to the task of promoting and enduring peace so that their 

efforts shall not have been in vain.” 

His succinct words encapsulate the vision he saw for the day and 

what we should keep in mind as we honor our veterans. 

 Of course, we all are familiar with the reason we celebrate 

Thanksgiving. It is one of my favorite holidays, as it is a time to 

just stop and gather with our families to break bread in a state of 

gratitude for our multitude of blessings. There is no pretense of 

buying or gift giving, just simple ceremony built around the table. 

It is a time to return home and enjoy fellowship; often many high 

school reunions take place at this time as well.  

 I enjoy reading the past issues of the Templar Magazine 

(available online now) and thought this passage from the 1965 

edition which quoted Deuteronomy 8:7-10 was a fitting verse to 

remember as we sit for our repast this year. 

 

“For the Lord thy God bringeth thee into a good land, a 

land of brooks of water, of fountains and depths that spring 

out of valleys and hills; A land of wheat, and barley, and 

vines, and fig trees, and pomegranates; a land of oil olive, 

and honey; A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without 

scarceness, thou shalt not lack any thing in it; a land whose 

stones are iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest dig 

brass. When thou hast eaten and art full, then thou shalt 

bless the Lord thy God for the good land which he hath 

given thee.” 

    IHS, 

  SK Patrick J. O’Sullivan, GCG – Editor  
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